
7D6N Al Ándalus : Granada to Sevilla
Price per person

from
MYR 33000

Tour Description

Embark on a journey of discovery with Sedunia Travel! Experience unique destinations, local culture, delicious cuisine, and
unforgettable adventures. Our expert planners will take care of everything. Book now!

Tour Itinerary



Day 1 :- Granada

On the first day of the tour on the Al Andalus Train, our staff will receive you at 12:00 am at the Hotel in Granada.

After storing your suitcases, we will invite you to go to the hotel hall, where there will be a space reserved for train passengers. Our
waiters will serve you various canapés and drinks. In addition, we will provide you with the travel ticket, your room number and the
itinerary for the day.

After the presentation of the guide that will accompany you in Granada, we will go out to visit the city. At lunch time we will return to
the Hotel, where you will taste the most famous dishes of local cuisine.

In the afternoon, the crew will greet you with a welcome toast on the train and then you can settle into your luxurious and
comfortable room.

After dinner, we will spend the night in Granada to facilitate a better night’s rest.

Lunch Dinner

Day 2 :- Granada - Linares/Baeza

This will be a very special day! After our first breakfast on board, we will see inside the most visited place in Spain: The
Alhambra, a World Heritage Site.

After our first breakfast, we will tour the beautiful palaces and gardens of this Nasrid fortress that was once the home of sultans and
kings. Take the opportunity to take photos in the spectacular Nasrid Palaces and its Patio de los Leones. And relax walking
among the fabulous gardens and fountains of the Generalife. (The visiting hours of the Alhambra may vary depending on the
number of people in the group, languages and the authorizations of those responsible for the palace complex)

After lunch, we will tour the center of Granada. We will return to the train to go to the Linares station, in Baeza, while we enjoy a
magnificent dinner on board.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 3 :- Úbeda - Baeza - Córdoba

After breakfast, we will have the opportunity to visit Úbeda and Baeza, two towns that hold the title of World Heritage Cities.

We will visit an Oil Mill and do an appetizing oil tasting.

Back on board, we will enjoy a meal on the way to our next destination: Córdoba. In medieval times, it was an opulent city, capital
of the Caliphate of Al Andalus. We will learn about its history on an interesting guided tour.

In the evening, we will have dinner and spend the night in the city.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 4 :- Córdoba - Ronda

On our 4th day, after breakfast, we will enter one of the most outstanding World Heritage sites in the city of Córdoba: the
impressive Mosque of Córdoba.

Back aboard the luxurious Al Ándalus Train, we will make the journey to Ronda, while we enjoy a select meal.

In the afternoon, we will visit the ancient city of Ronda, which is part of the route of the beautiful White Villages. Our guide will take
you through the Alameda del Tajo, the Puente Nuevo and the Puente Viejo. You will also see the oldest Bullring in Spain, the
Mondragón Palace, among other emblematic places.

You will have free time to explore Ronda freely and admire the beautiful views of the Serranía.

We will finish the night with dinner at a local restaurant, where you will try the most select dishes of Ronda cuisine.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner



Day 5 :- Ronda - Jerez de la Frontera

While we have breakfast, the train will arrive in Jerez, where we will visit a Sherry wine cellar. There we will learn the secrets of
making this renowned drink with Designation of Origin. In addition, we will taste the best specimens that the winery produces. We
will end the visit in Jerez by attending the equestrian show “How Andalusian Horses Dance”.

We will go to Sanlúcar de Barrameda, located in front of the Doñana National Park, to enjoy a fantastic meal. There we will have
free time to enjoy the city. We will return to the city of Jerez where we will enjoy dinner aboard our train and spend the night.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 6 :- Jerez de la Frontera - Cádiz

This sixth day of the Al Ándalus 2025 Train route, after regaining our strength with a good breakfast served on board, we will
travel by luxury bus to Cádiz.

We will visit the attractions of the historic center of this ancient city, the oldest in the Western world. Then we will have free
time to explore the city on our own and soak up its Cádiz charm, as well as excellent food.

In the afternoon, before dinner, we will have time to visit Jerez freely. We will sleep at the station.

Breakfast Dinner

Day 7 :- Seville

After enjoying our last breakfast on board and saying goodbye to the crew, we will go out to visit the historic center of the capital of
Andalusia.

On this complete tour of the city you will be able to see monumental jewels such as the Cathedral, crowned by the Giralda, a
symbol of Seville. You will also walk through the alleys of the Santa Cruz neighborhood, where the Jewish community once settled.

We will continue with a magnificent meal at the Hotel. Around 5:00 p.m., we will end our trip through southern Spain.

Breakfast

Tour Prices

Travel Date Suite Twin Single Supplement -

23 Mar |06 , 20 Apr| 04 ,
18 May | 08 Jun | 07 , 21
Sep | 05 Oct 2025

Grand Class Room RM33,000 RM22,825

23 Mar |06 , 20 Apr| 04 ,
18 May | 08 Jun | 07 , 21
Sep | 05 Oct 2025

Deluxe Suite Room RM39,325 RM29,425

What's included

Destination  Córdoba , Granada , Jerez , Ronda , Seville , Spain , Úbeda
Departure Location  Granada

Return Location  Sevilla

Price includes

● Accommodation
● Meals as per itinerary
● Activities on board
● Entrance fees
● Excursions

./destination/cordoba/
./destination/granada/
./destination/jerez/
./destination/ronda/
./destination/seville/
./destination/spain/
./destination/ubeda/


Price does not include

●  ~ Flight Ticket
●  Travel insurance
●  Others not mentioned
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